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Summary
Background Immunity to mosquito salivary proteins could provide protection against multiple mosquito-borne
diseases and significantly impact public health. We evaluated the safety and immunogenicity of AGS-v PLUS, a
mosquito salivary peptide vaccine, in healthy adults 18–50 years old.

Methods We conducted a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled Phase 1 study of AGS-v PLUS administered
subcutaneously on Days 1 and 22 at the Center for Vaccine Development and Global Health, Baltimore, MD, USA.
Participants were block randomized 1:1:1:1:1 to two doses saline placebo, two doses AGS-v PLUS, AGS-v PLUS/ISA-
51 and saline placebo, two doses AGS-v PLUS/ISA-51, or two doses AGS-v PLUS/Alhydrogel. Primary endpoints
were safety (all participants receiving ≥1 injection) and antibody and cytokine responses (all participants with day
43 samples), analysed by intention to treat.

Findings Between 26 August 2019 and 25 February 2020, 51 participants were enrolled and randomized, 11 into the
single dose AGS-v PLUS/ISA-51 group and ten in other groups. Due to COVID-19, 15 participants did not return for
day 43 samplings. Participants experienced no treatment-emergent or serious adverse events. All solicited symptoms
in 2/10 placebo recipients and 22/41 AGS-v PLUS recipients after dose one and 1/10 placebo recipients and 22/41
AGS-v PLUS recipients after dose two were mild/moderate except for one severe fever the day after vaccination
(placebo group). Only injection site pain was more common in vaccine groups (15/51 after dose 1 and 11/51 after
dose 2) versus placebo. Compared to placebo, all vaccine groups had significantly greater fold change in anti-AGS-
v PLUS IgG and IFN-ɣ from baseline.

Interpretation AGS-v PLUS had favourable safety profile and induced robust immune responses. Next steps will
determine if findings translate into clinical efficacy against mosquito-borne diseases.
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Research in context

Evidence before this study
On November 9, 2021, we searched PubMed for publications
since inception using the terms “vector saliva” OR “mosquito
saliva” AND (pathogenesis OR immunization OR vaccine).
After excluding papers related to the pathogenesis of allergies
to mosquito bites, methods of collecting mosquito saliva
samples, vector competence, and other unrelated papers, we
identified 134 papers describing vector-saliva mediated
pathogenesis of transmission or vector-saliva immunization.
When restricting to clinical trials and human species, two
studies were identified: the Phase 1 trial of AGS-v and a study
protocol describing a longitudinal paediatric cohort study that
will evaluate the burden of dengue virus infection and the
immune response to Aedes aegypti salivary proteins. The only
study describing human immunization with arthropod vector
saliva or synthetic saliva derivatives was the Phase 1 trial of
AGS-v.

Added value of this study
We conducted a randomized, double-blinded, placebo-controlled
Phase 1 clinical trial to evaluate the safety, immunogenicity, and
in vitro anti-Zika virus effects of AGS-v PLUS which combines the
four synthetic peptides (AGS-v) previously tested in a Phase 1
study with a fifth peptide found in the saliva of many
mosquitoes, increasing potential breadth of protection.
Geometric mean concentration and fold increase in AGS-v PLUS-
specific IgG, IgM, and IgE and interferon-ɣ and interleukin-4
responses to AGS-v PLUS and to saliva from A. aegypti, Aedes
albopictus, and Anopheles gambiae were measured on days 1, 43
and 50. In vitro anti-Zika virus effect was evaluated by recreating
the environment at the mosquito bite site by in vitromixing Zika
virus (ZIKV) with mosquito saliva and exposing this mix to serum
and PBMCs from vaccinated participants. Infectivity of the virus

was measured after 24 h incubation. Compared to the AGS-v
study, this study also included another adjuvant, Alhydrogel, as
comparison. Participants were randomized 1:1:1:1:1 to receive
one of five dosing regimens: (i) two doses saline placebo; (ii) two
doses non-adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS; (iii) one dose ISA-51-
adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS followed by saline placebo; (iv) two
doses ISA-51-adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS; and (v) two doses
Alhydrogel-adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS. The two vaccinations were
separated by three weeks. Three weeks after second vaccination,
participants underwent uninfected mosquito feeding with A.
aegypti and A. albopictus and had redness and swelling at the bite
sites assessed 30 min, 2 days, and 5 days after feeding.
To our knowledge, this is the second clinical trial evaluating a
vector saliva vaccine and the first to address the
cytopathologic effect of the vaccine against ZIKV, an
arbovirus, in vitro. We found no difference in solicited
reactogenicity between the groups except for injection site
pain, which was less common in the placebo group. All
formulations of AGS-v PLUS induced robust AGS-v PLUS-
specific IgG and IFN-ɣ fold change responses, similar to the
Phase 1 trial of AGS-v. No significant increase in redness or
swelling after bites from A. aegypti or A. albopictus mosquitoes
occurred in any group. Single dose AGS-v PLUS with ISA-51
induced immune responses that led to increased survival of
Vero cells in vitro due to decreased infectivity of ZIKV.

Implications of all the available evidence
Study results demonstrate that vector-targeted vaccines can
induce robust immune responses in a small number of
participants without significant adverse effects. Results of the
in vitro effects on Zika virus hold promise for clinical efficacy.
Advancing clinical development of AGS-v PLUS is warranted.
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Introduction
Mosquito-borne diseases cause ∼360 million cases of
illness and >600,000 deaths annually, although the true
burden is likely underestimated.1 Among these, malaria
causes the greatest morbidity and mortality, but arbo-
viruses such as dengue, yellow fever, West Nile virus,
chikungunya, Japanese encephalitis and Zika virus also
affect communities and many have no effective
pathogen-specific preventative treatments. Symptoms
can be absent or mild in some cases, but acute and se-
vere complications such as haemorrhagic fever and
death can occur. Although vaccines currently exist for
yellow fever and Japanese encephalitis, approximately
109,000 cases and 51,000 deaths due to yellow fever
occurred in 2018, and approximately 57,000 cases and
21,000 deaths due to Japanese encephalitis occurred in
2019.2,3 A vaccine for dengue fever has recently become
available, but has a limited indication for those with a
history of laboratory-confirmed illness, due to vaccine-
associated increased risk of severe disease in dengue
naïve individuals.4 RTS,S, a vaccine for malaria with
modest efficacy, has also recently been recommended
for widespread use by the World Health Organization,
but the schedule is logistically challenging (primary se-
ries of three vaccines monthly then a booster dose 18
months after the last vaccine), which may limit access.5,6

Arboviruses can also cause devastating and difficult to
control epidemics, like the 2015–2016 Zika virus
epidemic.7 Vector control and, in the case of malaria,
prompt treatment, have been the main strategy to try to
decrease the burden of mosquito-borne diseases. How-
ever, these programs require continuous attention and
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collaboration between international organizations, local
governments, healthcare systems, and people living in
the community. Even with these measures in place, the
number of cases and deaths from malaria has not
significantly decreased since 2015.8,9 Additional strate-
gies to combat mosquito-borne diseases are needed to
address these challenges.

A vaccine efficacious against multiple mosquito-
borne diseases could significantly impact public health
with one product. AGS-v PLUS is a vaccine containing
five synthetic mosquito salivary peptides, aiming to
induce an immune response that blocks mosquito-
borne pathogen transmission. In animal models, mos-
quito saliva increases viremia and morbidity associated
with arboviral disease.10,11 Mosquito saliva triggers a
non-inflammatory Type 2 T helper cell (Th2) immune
response in rodents that causes the characteristic skin
irritation and allergic reaction associated with mosquito
bites and increases susceptibility to arboviruses.10–14 It
also downregulates Type 1 T helper cell (Th1) responses,
including interferon-ɣ (IFN-ɣ), which has been shown to
be important for antiviral responses.11,15 With time and
continuous exposure, individuals become desensitized
to mosquito bites, which could result in a more effective
Th1 response.16 In a mouse model, repeated exposure to
bites from uninfected mosquitoes produced Th1 re-
sponses at the bite site and reduced Plasmodium yoelii
transmission, and passive immunization of mice with
antibodies against two A. aegypti salivary proteins
resulted in enhanced survival and decreased viremia in
a Zika challenge model.17,18 The AGS-v PLUS vaccine
aims to similarly prompt a Th1 response at mosquito
bite sites and prevent pathogen transmission.

Immunization with AGS-v, a first-generation
construct that contained four synthetic mosquito sali-
vary peptides based on proteins derived from A. gambiae
salivary gland lysate, induced a strong IFN-ɣ and anti-
body response to AGS-v peptides in mice. In a mouse
challenge model using A. gambiae to infect mice with
P. yoelii nigeriensis, immunizing mice with AGS-v also
resulted in a greater than 50% decrease in infection and
death (unpublished data, Supplementary Materials with
Supplementary Fig. S1). A Phase 1 clinical study testing
the safety and immunogenicity of AGS-v/ISA-51 per-
formed at the National Institutes of Health Clinical
Center identified no safety concerns and showed
increased AGS-v-specific immunoglobulin G (IgG) and
IFN-ɣ responses in vaccinees.19 The AGS-v PLUS vac-
cine adds a fifth synthetic peptide to the four contained
in the AGS-v vaccine. This fifth peptide is found in
saliva of many mosquito species, including A. gambiae
(a major vector of malaria in sub-Saharan Africa),
Anopheles darling (a major malaria vector in South
America), Culex quinquefasciatus (which is a major vec-
tor of Wuchereria bancrofti and contributes to the spread
of West Nile virus and St. Louis encephalitis virus), A.
aegypti and A. albopictus (both of which are vectors of
www.thelancet.com Vol 86 December, 2022
Zika, dengue, chikungunya and yellow fever), increasing
the potential breadth of protection.20–22 Preclinical data
showed that the fifth peptide induced strong IgG anti-
body titres in mice (unpublished data, Supplementary
Materials with Supplementary Figs. S2–S4). We
conducted a Phase 1 clinical trial in healthy adults in
Baltimore, MD, to evaluate the safety, immunogenicity,
and in vitro effect on ZIKV infectivity of AGS-v PLUS with
and without adjuvant and in different dosing regimens.
Methods
Trial design and participants
We conducted a randomized, double-blind, placebo-
controlled Phase 1 study of AGS-v PLUS administered
on Days 1 and 22 at the University of Maryland School
of Medicine’s Center for Vaccine Development and
Global Health (CVD) in Baltimore, MD, USA. Healthy
adults aged 18–50 years old, inclusive, with a body mass
index of 18–40, inclusive, who agreed to use effective
contraception (as defined in the protocol) from four
weeks before enrolment until 12 weeks after second
vaccination and had no history of previous severe
allergic reaction, recent immunosuppression, ongoing
chronic skin condition other than mild eczema, or other
condition that would preclude ability to participate were
enrolled. Participants were recruited and enrolled
without regard for sex, and we recorded participant sex
based on self-report. Full trial protocol, including com-
plete inclusion/exclusion criteria, can be accessed in the
Supplementary Materials: Clinical Trial Protocol.
Ethics
All participants provided written informed consent
before enrolment. The University of Maryland, Balti-
more, Institutional Review Board approved the study
protocol (protocol number: HP-00076625,
FWA00007145). The NIAID Intramural Data and
Safety Monitoring Board (DSMB) provided safety over-
sight. The study was conducted in accordance with the
International Conference on Harmonization of Good
Clinical Practices and the Declaration of Helsinki. CVD
investigators directed the clinical trial and conducted
safety assessments. Immunogenicity assays were per-
formed by SEEK in London, United Kingdom (UK). All
statistical analyses were performed by biostatisticians at
the National Institute for Allergy and Infectious Dis-
eases (NIAID). The trial was registered at ClinicalTrials.
gov under NCT04009824.
Randomization and blinding
Participants were randomized 1:1:1:1:1 to one of five
dosing groups: (i) two doses saline placebo; (ii) two
doses non-adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS; (iii) one dose ISA-
51-adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS and one dose saline placebo;
3
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(iv) two doses ISA-51-adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS; and (v)
two doses Alhydrogel-adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS. The
planned sample size was at least 50 (ten/group) with a
ceiling of 60 (twelve/group). The study statistician
created the randomization scheme using block
randomization with block sizes of ten and computer-
generated randomization codes. The codes were sent
to the unblinded pharmacist who maintained the key
and prepared the appropriate product for administra-
tion. Participants and the study team were blinded to
treatment assignment. All vaccination syringes were
labelled with an opaque label placed over the syringe by
the pharmacy team to cover contents so that blinded
staff could not identify the different treatments.

The first ten participants were randomized into five
arms with two in each arm and completed injections
and subsequent Day 8 safety telephone calls, providing
data for an interim safety analysis. The DSMB reviewed
results of this analysis. No pausing or halting criteria
were met (see Supplementary Materials: Clinical Trial
Protocol for list), so the remaining participants were
enrolled and randomized.
Procedures
The AGS-v PLUS vaccine was designed by SEEK (Lon-
don, UK), and manufactured by Corden Pharma
(Caponago, Italy) using Good Manufacturing Practice.
Additional information on the selection and manufac-
ture of the synthetic peptides can be found in the
Supplementary Materials: Clinical Trial Protocol.
Lyophilized AGS-v PLUS was reconstituted before in-
jection, resulting in a solution containing 50 nmol of
each peptide. Additional details of vaccine formulation
and reconstitution are in the Supplementary Materials:
Pharmacy Manual. The placebo group received 0.5 mL
sterile saline placebo. For non-adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS,
lyophilized AGS-v PLUS was reconstituted with 0.5 mL
sterile water for injection (WFI). For the AGS-v PLUS/
ISA-51 doses, each AGS-v PLUS vial was emulsified in
0.25 mL ISA-51 (Seppic, France) and 0.25 mL WFI to
total 0.5 mL. AGS-v PLUS/Alhydrogel doses were pre-
pared by mixing AGS-v PLUS in 0.12 mL Alhydrogel
(Sergeant Adjuvants, Clifton, New Jersey, USA) and
0.38 mL sterile saline to total 0.5 mL.

Participants received their assigned study product
subcutaneously in the upper arm on Days 1 and 22 and
weremonitored for at least 30min after each vaccination.
On day 43, participants underwent mosquito feeding
using insects reared at the NIAID Laboratory of Malaria
and Vector Research (LMVR). Eggs to establish this
mosquito colony were donated to LMVR by Dr. Peter
Armbruster (Georgetown University) from a colony
established using larvae collected in Manassas, Virginia.
Five starved, uninfected female A. aegypti and A. albo-
pictus were placed in two separate containers covered
withmesh, placed on the participant’s right and left arms,
respectively, and allowed to feed for 10–20 min. Partici-
pants were evaluated for reactions at least 30 min after
feeding and two days later, biopsies from the bite and
normal skin areas were collected to evaluate mRNA
expression. Redness and swelling at the bite sites were
assessed by the principal investigator or designee by
measuring the widest diameter of redness and indura-
tion in mm. Blood samples for immunogenicity (serum
and whole blood) were collected from participants before
vaccination (day 1), post-vaccination (day 43), and post-
mosquito feeding (day 50). After vaccination, partici-
pants were given a memory aid to record vaccine reac-
togenicity for seven days. Participants were evaluated in
clinic for adverse events and vaccine injection site re-
actions on days 22, 43, 45, and 50, and via telephone on
days 181 and 366. Blood was collected for routine safety
labs (see SupplementaryMaterials: Clinical Trial Protocol
for list) on days 1, 22, 43, and 50.

Serum to assess AGS-v PLUS antigen specific IgG,
immunoglobulin M (IgM) and immunoglobulin E (IgE)
antibody responses via ELISA was collected on days 43
(primary endpoint) and 50 (secondary endpoint). 96-well
plates were coated overnight with 100 μL of AGS-v
PLUS antigens, each at 0.5 μM, in phosphate buffered
saline (PBS). Wells were washed twice with PBS-Tween
(PBS-T) and blocked with 200 μL of 1% bovine serum
albumin (BSA) in PBS-T for 1 h. After washing wells
five times, 100 μL of serum diluted 1:50 in 1% BSA-
PBS-T were added. After 2 h, wells were washed five
times and 100 μL of detection antibody (goat anti-
human IgG at 1:16,000, goat anti-human IgM at
1:16,000, and goat anti-human IgE at 1:2,000, Sigma)
were added for 1 h. Wells were washed five times and
100 μL of developer substrate (p-nitrophenyl phosphate
disodium salt in diethanolamine buffer) were added.
The reaction was stopped after 40 min by adding 50 μL
of 3 M sodium hydroxide. Absorbance was measured at
405 nm and 620 nm (reference). Antibody concentra-
tions were interpolated from the measured absorbance
using a standard curve generated with known concen-
trations of human purified IgG, IgM and IgE antibodies
(Sigma).

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were
collected to evaluate Th1 (Interferon-ɣ) and Th2 (Inter-
leukin-4) responses to AGS-v PLUS and to saliva from
A. aegypti, A. albopictus, and A. gambiae by ELISA
(OptEIA, BD Biosciences) on days 1, 43 and 50. PBMCs
were thawed and allowed to rest for 24 h. Viable cells
were counted and cell suspension adjusted to
4 × 106 cells/mL in RPMI 1640 containing 10% foetal
calf serum, 100 IU/mL penicillin, 100 μg/mL strepto-
mycin and 2 mM L-Glutamine solution. 100 μL of cells
were added per well, followed by 50 μL of stimulation
cocktail (2 μg/mL anti-CD-28 plus 2 μg/mL anti-CD49d)
and 50 μL stimulant (mix of 4uM of each peptide or
4 μg/mL salivary gland extracts (SGE), or 10 μg/mL
concanavalin A or media alone). The SGE was prepared
www.thelancet.com Vol 86 December, 2022
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by LMVR using the supernatant of sonicated salivary
gland extracts from the salivary glands of each species
utilized after centrifugation to maximize the use of
soluble secreted proteins. Protein concentration in the
SGE was measured at LMVR using a Bicinchoninic Acid
(BCA) assay (Pierce) and confirmed using the BCA
assay (Merck, UK) at SEEK. Cells were kept for 48 h at
37 ◦C 5% CO2 when supernatants were collected to
quantify IFN-ɣ and IL-4 cytokines following manufac-
turer instructions.

Whole blood samples containing PBMCs and anti-
bodies generated against AGS-v PLUS from participants
on days 1 and 43 were tested for their ability to reduce
infectivity of Zika virus mixed with SGE from
A. albopictus. PBMCs were stimulated with the vaccine
antigens as done for the cytokine ELISAs. After 48 h,
50 μL Zika virus stock (National Collection of Patho-
genic Viruses, catalogue 1308258 V, strain MP1751,
HPA, UK) diluted 1:10 in PBS was mixed with 20 μg
SGE in a total volume of 65 μL for 2 h at 37 ◦C. Stim-
ulated PBMCs were washed by centrifugation to remove
stimulants and resuspended in RPMI medium
including 20% of the subjects’ own matched timepoint
serum. 100 μL of PBMCs were seeded with 100 μL
RPMI (control), 2 μg/mL mosquito SGE in 100 μL
RPMI, Zika virus diluted 1:2000 in 100 μL RPMI, or
Zika virus in saliva in 100 μL RPMI and were incubated
for 24 h 150 μL of cell supernatants were then collected
and added to Vero cell monolayers and incubated for
four days. Cell viability was assessed by dimethylthiazole
(MTT) assay.
Outcomes
Primary study endpoints included incidence and
severity of treatment emergent adverse events (AEs) and
serious adverse events (SAEs), geometric mean titre
and fold increase in serum AGS-v PLUS specific IgG,
IgM, and IgE titres from day 1 to day 43, and geometric
mean concentration and fold increase in Th1 and Th2
cytokine responses after in vitro exposure of PBMCs
with AGS-v PLUS antigens, day 1 compared with day 43.
Secondary outcome measures included geometric mean
titre and fold increase in AGS-v PLUS specific IgG, IgM
and IgE titres seven days after mosquito feeding (day 50)
compared to days 1 and 43 and geometric mean con-
centration and fold increase in AGS-v PLUS specific Th1
and Th2 cytokine responses in the supernatants of
PBMCs (day 50 compared to days 1 and 43) after in vitro
exposure with AGS-v PLUS. Study exploratory end-
points included measurement of mosquito bites site
reactions 30 min, two days, and five days after feedings;
in vitro viability of Zika virus mixed with mosquito SGE
after incubation with serum and PBMCs from vacci-
nated participants; and geometric mean concentration
and fold increase in Th1 and Th2 cytokine responses
(from day 1 to day 43, and from day 43 to day 50) after
www.thelancet.com Vol 86 December, 2022
in vitro exposure of PBMCs to mosquito SGE from
A. aegypti, A. albopictus and A. gambiae.
Statistics
Enrolling ten participants in each group gave at least an
80% chance of observing at least one participant with an
SAE if the true underlying rate for that SAE was 0.15. By
collapsing across the vaccinated arms, 40 participants
receiving AGS-v PLUS gave a 95% chance of observing
at least one participant with an SAE if the true rate was
0.07. This sample size also gave at least 85% power to
detect a true difference in the primary immunogenicity
endpoint of 0.95 standard deviations using a one-sided t-
test with significance level of 0.1.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 15 study partici-
pants were unable to attend in-person visits beyond day
22 and were administratively censored, resulting in
three analysis populations. The safety cohort included
all participants who received at least one injection. The
intention-to-treat administratively censored (ITT-AC)
cohort included all participants with samples available
from day 43, analysed in the group to which they were
randomized. The per protocol cohort consisted of par-
ticipants who received two injections corresponding to
their randomized treatment group, underwent mos-
quito challenge, had valid immunological data on days
1, 43, and 50, and were not subject to any major protocol
deviation of eligibility criteria or study procedures.

T-tests were used to compare continuous endpoints
between each treatment group and the placebo group.
Fisher’s exact test was used for binary endpoints. All
comparisons were at the type I error rate of 0.1 and
confidence intervals were calculated at the 90% level. No
multiple comparisons adjustments were made as this
was a Phase 1 study and all comparisons were consid-
ered exploratory. Adverse events were tabulated by
treatment arm. For visual assessment of mosquito bite
sites, mean redness measured across the widest part
(mm) and mean swelling (mm2) were calculated for
each group and active groups were compared to placebo
at day 43 (30 min post-feeding), day 45, and day 50. For
cellular and humoral responses to AGS-v PLUS, fold
increases from day 1 to days 43 and 50, and from day 43
to day 50 were calculated for each participant. Mean
log10 fold increases were compared for each vaccine
group with the placebo group. Cytokine measurements
were normalized as described in the Supplementary
Materials: Statistical Analysis Plan. The geometric
mean antibody titre and geometric mean cytokine con-
centration of IFN-ɣ and IL-4 to AGS-v PLUS on days 1,
43, and 50 were calculated and log10 titres and concen-
trations were compared between each vaccine group and
placebo. The decrease in cell death from pre-to post-vacci-
nation representing the viability/infectivity of Zika virus
was calculated for each active group and compared to pla-
cebo. All analyses were performed using R (version 3.6.3).
5
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Additional details for statistical analyses are in the
Supplementary Materials: Statistical Analysis Plan.
Role of the funders
The funding bodies had no role in study design; data
collection, analysis, or interpretation; writing of the
report; or decision to submit the manuscript.
Results
Sixty-nine participants were screened between 22 July
2019 and 21 February 2020. Fifty-one were enrolled and
randomized between 26 August 2019 and 25 February
2020 into five groups: sterile saline placebo (n = 10), two
doses non-adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS (n = 10), one dose
ISA-51-adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS and one dose saline
placebo (n = 11), two doses ISA-51-adjuvanted AGS-v
PLUS (n = 10), and two doses Alhydrogel-adjuvanted
AGS-v PLUS (n = 10) (Fig. 1). Participant de-
mographics are provided in Table 1.

All randomized participants received at least one
injection and were included in safety analyses. All in-
person trial activities were cancelled as of 23 March
Assessed for eligibi

Allocated to AGS-v PLUS non-
adjuvanted (n=10) 

Allocatio
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Follow-U
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Fig. 1: Screening, enrolment, vaccination, randomization,
2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. After this date,
participants continued telephone safety follow-up, but
Day 43 and 50 blood samples were not collected from
the last 15 participants, and thus administratively
censored (Fig. 1). After randomization, two participants
did not receive a second vaccination: one due to Grade 2
anaemia and one withdrew due to the COVID-19
pandemic. Eighteen participants did not undergo mos-
quito feeding: 15 did not attend due to the COVID-19
pandemic, one subject refused, one was temporarily
out of the area, and one did not receive the second
vaccine due to unrelated anaemia. One participant was
lost to follow up at the Day 181 safety phone follow-up
(no participant response to multiple calls and a certi-
fied letter).

No participant experienced any treatment-emergent
or serious adverse event. Participants reported 134
solicited symptoms: 20 local and 35 systemic in 25
(49%) participants after dose 1 (Fig. 2a and
Supplementary Table S1), and 23 local and 56 systemic
in 23 (45%) participants after dose 2 (Fig. 2b and
Supplementary Table S2). All were considered mild/
moderate except for severe fever in a placebo recipient.
The most common solicited local symptom was pain,
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second shot (n=1) 
Did not receive second 

vaccination (n=1)

Analyzed in PP population (n=5) 
Did not receive full dose of first 

and second shots (n=2) 

♦
♦
♦

♦

♦

♦

♦

♦

♦

follow-up, and analysis cohorts of study participants.
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Overall
(n = 51)

Placebo
(n = 10)

AGS-v PLUS
non-adjuvanted
(n = 10)

AGS-v PLUS +
ISA-51/placebo
(n = 11)

AGS-v PLUS + ISA-51
(two doses)
(n = 10)

AGS-v PLUS + Alhydrogel
(n = 10)

Sex

Female 21 (41.2%) 2 (20.0%) 3 (30.0%) 6 (54.5%) 5 (50.0%) 5 (50.0%)

Male 30 (58.8%) 8 (80.0%) 7 (70.0%) 5 (45.5%) 5 (50.0%) 5 (50.0%)

Ethnicity

Hispanic or Latino 2 (3.9%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (9.1%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (10.0%)

Not Hispanic or Latino 49 (96.1%) 10 (100.0%) 10 (100.0%) 10 (90.9%) 10 (100.0%) 9 (90.0%)

Race

American Indian/Alaskan Native 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

Asian 4 (7.8%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (20.0%) 1 (9.1%) 1 (10.0%) 0 (0.0%)

Black/African American 21 (41.2%) 7 (70.0%) 4 (40.0%) 5 (45.5%) 4 (40.0%) 1 (10.0%)

Hawaiian/Pacific Islander 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

White 23 (45.1%) 3 (30.0%) 4 (40.0%) 4 (36.4%) 5 (50.0%) 7 (70.0%)

Mixed Race 2 (3.9%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (9.1%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (10.0%)

Unknown 1 (2.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (10.0%)

Not Reported 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

Age, years 36.63 (8.59) 34.40 (7.32) 36.90 (8.32) 41.36 (9.70) 34.50 (9.97) 35.50 (6.64)

Note: Continuous variables are presented as mean (SD) and categorical variables are presented as N (%).

Table 1: Demographic information for all randomized AGS-v PLUS participants.

Articles
occurring in 15 (29%) and 11 (22%) participants after
dose 1 and 2, respectively. The most common solicited
systemic symptoms were headache, malaise, and fa-
tigue, occurring in 9 (18%), 5 (10%) and 7 (14%) par-
ticipants after dose 1 (Fig. 2a and Supplementary
Table S1), and 9 (18%), 11 (22%) and 11 (22%) partici-
pants after dose 2, respectively (Fig. 2b and
Supplementary Table S2). Of 123 total unsolicited
adverse events reported, 19 were deemed related to
vaccination in 11 participants (21.6%). These included
four lab abnormalities, one bradycardia, and 14 injec-
tion/vaccination site reactions that extended beyond the
a b

Fig. 2: Solicited injection site and systemic reactions reported after doses o
severe fever in a placebo recipient after dose two. Participants receiving A
similar solicited symptoms except for injection site pain, which was less

www.thelancet.com Vol 86 December, 2022
seventh day after vaccination. Adverse event details are
in Supplementary Table S3.

After A. aegypti and A. albopictus feeding, bite site
swelling diameter was not statistically different for any
group (Supplementary Fig. S5b). Participants receiving
AGS-v PLUS/Alhydrogel had lower mean A. aegypti
mosquito bite redness at Day 45 and those receiving 2
doses AGS-v PLUS/ISA-51 had lower mean A. aegypti
mosquito bite redness at Day 50 compared to placebo:
mean difference 3.8 mm (90% CI 0.5, 7.0; p = 0.061
[t-test]) and 6.5 mm (90% confidence interval [CI] 0.3,
12.8; p = 0.086 [t-test]), respectively. Participants receiving
ne (a) and two (b). All symptoms were mild/moderate except for one
GS-v PLUS with or without adjuvant and those receiving placebo had
common in those receiving placebo.

7
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non-adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS and those receiving AGS-v
PLUS/Alhydrogel had lower mean mosquito bite
redness after A. albopictus feeding than placebo at Day 43:
mean difference 22.3 mm (90% CI: 1.2, 43.4; p = 0.084 [t-
test]) and 23.1 mm (90% CI: 2.4, 43.8; p = 0.071 [t-test],
respectively) (Supplementary Fig. S5a).

Baseline AGS-v PLUS specific IgM titres were not
significantly different when comparing each group to
placebo. However, the placebo group did have signifi-
cantly greater AGS-v PLUS specific IgG titres than the
single dose AGS-v PLUS/ISA-51 group at baseline:
mean difference: 0.722 (90% CI: 0.205, 1.239, p = 0.032
[t-test]) (Supplementary Fig. S6 and Supplementary
Table S4). AGS-v PLUS specific IgM fold change was
greater in the two-dose AGS-v PLUS/ISA-51 group than
the placebo group at Day 43/Day 1: mean difference:
0.565 (90% CI: 0.256, 0.874; p = 0.010 [t-test]) (Fig. 3).
The group receiving non-adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS and
both AGS-v PLUS/ISA-51 groups had greater AGS-v
PLUS specific IgM fold change than the placebo group
at Day 50/Day 1: mean difference 0.176 to 0.707,
p = 0.025 to 0.097 [t-test] (Fig. 3). All vaccination groups
had greater AGS-v PLUS specific IgG fold changes at
Day 43/Day 1: mean difference 0.258 to 1.318 (p = 0.001
to 0.029 [t-test]), and at Day 50/Day 1: mean difference
0.256 to 1.430 (p = 0.009 to 0.042 [t-test]). All adjuvanted
vaccine groups also had greater AGS-v PLUS specific
IgG fold changes at Day 50/Day 43: mean difference
0.070 to 0.136 (p = 0.018 to 0.058 [t-test]). No significant
differences in AGS-v PLUS specific IgE titres or fold
_
_

_
_ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _

_ _

_ _

_
_
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Fig. 3: Mean log10 transformed fold change in AGS-v PLUS specific IgM, Ig
points analysed and the y-axis displays the log10 transformed fold change
asterisks to denote significance: (* = <0.1, ** = ≤0.01, *** = ≤0.001 [t-tes
had greater AGS-v PLUS specific IgM fold change than the placebo group
AGS-v PLUS specific IgG fold changes at Days 43 and 50 compared to
specific IgG fold changes at Day 50 compared to Day 43. No significant
placebo and vaccination groups at any time point.
changes existed between placebo and vaccination groups
at any time point.

We used IFN-ɣ levels as a measure of Th1 responses.
The group receiving two-dose AGS-v PLUS/ISA-51 and
the group receiving AGS-v PLUS/Alhydrogel secreted
significantly lower IFN-ɣ than placebo at baseline after
stimulation with AGS-v PLUS antigens: mean difference
0.762 to 0.782 (p = 0.065 to 0.086 [t-test]) (Supplementary
Fig. S7a and Supplementary Table S5). The AGS-v
PLUS/Alhydrogel group also had significantly lower
IFN-ɣ than placebo at baseline in response to A. gambiae
SGE: mean difference 0.813 (90% CI: 0.048, 1.577,
p = 0.083 [t-test]). When examining fold changes from
baseline after stimulation with AGS-v PLUS antigens, all
vaccine groups had a significantly greater fold change in
secretion of IFN-ɣ from baseline compared to placebo at
day 43: mean difference 1.854 to 2.221 (p = 0.006 to 0.041
[t-test]) (Fig. 4a). All groups receiving adjuvanted AGS-v
PLUS also had a significantly greater fold change in
IFN-ɣ secretion in response to AGS-v PLUS antigens
compared to placebo at day 50 relative to baseline: mean
difference 2.064 to 2.362 (p = 0.003 to 0.018 [t-test]). The
placebo group had a greater fold change in secretion of
IFN-ɣ from baseline in response to A. aegypti SGE
compared to the non-adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS group at
day 43: mean difference 0.987 (90% CI: 0.099, 1.876,
p = 0.071 [t-test]), but no other differences existed be-
tween placebo and the vaccine groups at any timepoints.
No significant differences in fold change in secretion of
IFN-ɣ in response to A. albopictus SGE or A. gambiae SGE
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G and IgE with 90% confidence intervals. The x-axis displays the time
values. Bars at the top of the graphs denote comparisons made with
t]). Non-adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS and both AGS-v PLUS/ISA-51 groups
at Day 50 compared to baseline. All vaccination groups had greater
baseline and all adjuvanted vaccine groups had greater AGS-v PLUS
differences in AGS-v PLUS specific IgE fold changes existed between
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Fig. 4: a). Mean log10 transformed fold change in IFN-ɣ secretion in response to AGS-v PLUS, A. aegypti salivary gland extracts (SGE), A. albopictus
SGE, and A. gambiae SGE with 90% confidence intervals. The x-axis displays the time points analysed and the y-axis displays the log10 transformed
fold change values. Bars at the top of the graphs denote comparisons made with asterisks to denote significance: (* = <0.1, ** = ≤0.01,
*** = ≤0.001 [t-test]). Significant differences existed in fold change in secretion of IFN-ɣ in response to AGS-v PLUS antigens between placebo and
all vaccine groups at day 43 versus baseline and between placebo and all groups receiving adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS at day 50 versus baseline. In
response to A. aegypti SGE, significant differences in secretion of IFN-ɣ existed only between the placebo group and the non-adjuvanted AGS-v
PLUS group at day 43 versus baseline. No significant differences in fold change in secretion of IFN-ɣ in response to A. albopictus SGE or A. gambiae
SGE were observed between placebo and the vaccine groups at any timepoint. b). Mean log10 transformed fold change in IL-4 secretion in response
to AGS-v PLUS, A. aegypti SGE, A. albopictus SGE, and A. gambiae SGE with 90% confidence intervals. The x-axis displays the time points analysed
and the y-axis displays the log10 transformed fold change values. Significant differences in IL-4 secretion in response to AGS-v PLUS antigens
existed only between the AGS-v PLUS/Alhydrogel group and placebo group at day 43 versus baseline. In response to A. albopictus SGE, significant
differences existed only between the non-adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS group and placebo group at day 50 versus baseline and the two dose AGS-v
PLUS/ISA-51 group at Day 50 versus Day 43. No other significant differences existed in fold change in IL-4 secretion in response to AGS-v
PLUS antigens, A. aegypti SGE, or A. gambiae SGE between placebo and the vaccine groups at any time points.

Articles
were observed between placebo and the vaccine groups at
any timepoint.

IL-4 levels were measured as a marker of Th2 re-
sponses. No significant differences were detected at
baseline between placebo and any vaccine groups for IL-
4 secretion in response to either AGS-v PLUS antigens
or to A. aegypti, A. albopictus, or A. gambiae SGE
(Supplementary Fig. S7b and Supplementary Table S6).
After stimulation with AGS-v PLUS antigens, the AGS-v
PLUS/Alhydrogel group had a greater fold change in IL-
www.thelancet.com Vol 86 December, 2022
4 secretion from baseline to day 43 compared to placebo:
mean difference 2.926 (90% CI: 1.686, 4.165; p = 0.002
[t-test]) (Fig. 4b). In response to A. albopictus SGE, the
non-adjuvanted AGS-v PLUS group had a lower fold
change in IL-4 secretion from baseline to day 50
compared to placebo: mean difference 1.355 (90% CI:
0.033, 2.677, p = 0.093 [t-test]), and the two dose AGS-v
PLUS/ISA-51 group had a lower fold change in IL-4
secretion from Day 43 to Day 50: mean difference
1.101 (90% CI: 0.013, 2.190, p = 0.097 [t-test]). No other
9
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significant differences existed in fold change in IL-4
secretion in response to AGS-v PLUS antigens,
A. aegypti SGE, or A. gambiae SGE between placebo and
the vaccine groups at any time points.

Stimulated PBMCs and serum from days 1 and 43
from participants were used to determine if immune re-
sponses to AGS-v PLUS were able to reduce the infectivity
of Zika virus mixed with mosquito saliva by measuring
survival of Vero cells after infection. Compared to pla-
cebo, the single dose AGS-v PLUS/ISA-51 group had
significantly greater percent difference in survival (post-
versus pre-vaccination) of Vero cells inoculated with viral
cultures that had been exposed to immune cells and
serum from day 43 versus day 1: mean difference 6.461
(90% CI: 0.343, 12.580; p = 0.085 [t-test]) (Fig. 5).

Five participants were excluded from the per-
protocol analysis: three for lower-than-intended vol-
ume vaccines for one or both doses, one for missing
second vaccination and one for receiving second vacci-
nation despite a Grade 2 lab abnormality. Although
several differences were seen between the per protocol
analysis and the ITT-AC analysis, the study team
deemed these differences were due to the small sample
size. Full results are in the Supplementary Materials:
Intention to Treat-Administratively Censored Analysis
Report and Per Protocol Analysis Report.
Discussion
In this randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled
Phase 1 study of AGS-v PLUS with or without adjuvant,
all formulations had a favourable safety and tolerability
profile. Participants receiving placebo and those receiving
_
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Fig. 5: Percent difference in Vero cell killing by Zika virus pre-vaccination
displays percent difference in killing pre-to post-vaccination. Bars at the t
significance: (* = <0.1, ** = ≤0.01, *** = ≤0.001, [t-test]). Compared to
greater percent difference in survival of Vero cells inoculated with Zika
compared to immune cells and serum from participants from day 1.
AGS-v PLUS with or without adjuvant had similar soli-
cited symptoms, except that injection site pain was less
commonly reported in placebo recipients. Participants
who received AGS-v PLUS, with or without adjuvant, also
had no significant increase in redness or swelling after
A. aegypti or A. albopictusmosquito feeding. In fact, some
groups had smaller mean areas of redness compared to
placebo. Differences seen may be due to personal history
of mosquito bites, individual differences in responses to
mosquito bites, or vaccine-induced modification of the
local response. Planned analyses of gene expression
profiling using RNA expression profiles from skin biopsy
specimens at A. aegypti and A. albopictus skin bite sites
compared to unbitten skin sites will further investigate
vaccine-induced changes at the molecular level. Maryland
is known to have A. albopictus mosquitoes, so most par-
ticipants have likely been exposed to at least one of these
species.23 We saw no significant boosting of systemic
IFN-ɣ responses after mosquito feeding, which may be
related to the AGS-v PLUS vaccine peptides, as only one
was derived from A. aegypti/A. albopictus salivary proteins
or that the effect is more local rather than systemic. In
addition, mosquito SGE are highly immunogenic in vitro
due to the presence of mosquito salivary gland cells and
lack of sterility, so IFN-ɣ levels measured when PBMCs
were stimulated with mosquito SGE were often at the
upper limit of detection. This made small differences
difficult to detect.

No reliable immunological correlations of protection
exist for mosquito saliva targeted vaccines. Mice vacci-
nated with the first-generation vaccine, AGS-v, mounted
robust antibody and IFN-ɣ responses to AGS-v antigens
and survival was more than doubled after challenge with
_

_

S/ISA−51 (1) AGS−v PLUS/ISA−51 (2) AGS−v PLUS/Alhydrogel

oup

to post-vaccination. The x-axis displays the groups, and the y-axis
op of the graphs denote comparisons made with asterisks to denote
placebo, the single dose AGS-v PLUS/ISA-51 group had significantly
exposed to immune cells and serum from participants from day 43
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a rodent malaria, P. yoelii nigeriensis, delivered via
A. gambiae mosquito bites. All second-generation vac-
cine formulations induced robust anti-AGS-v PLUS IgG
and IFN-ɣ fold change responses in our participants.
The similarity in anti-AGS-v PLUS IgG fold change re-
sponses between single dose AGS-v PLUS/ISA-51 and
two dose AGS-v PLUS/ISA-51 deserves further investi-
gation and may indicate that a single dose regimen
could suffice. AGS-v PLUS with ISA-51 recipients
showed in vitro decreased Vero cell death due to Zika
infection suggesting that vaccine-induced immune re-
sponses may limit Zika virus infectivity. Follow-up
studies using challenge models or in endemic areas
will confirm if these immunological and in vitro results
translate into human protection from infection.

Our study was limited by the COVID-19 pandemic
that began mid-trial and associated smaller-than-
expected samples available for immunological assays.
Despite this limitation, we did document statistically
significant immunological differences between vaccine
recipients and placebo. Our study was done in an area
known to have Aedes species endemic to the region, but
no Anopheles species, which may limit the generaliz-
ability to areas where people are most at risk for mos-
quito borne illnesses.

To our knowledge, this is the first clinical trial to
evaluate in vitro the effect of the vaccine against the
infectivity of ZIKV, an arbovirus and only the second
study evaluating a vector saliva vaccine, following the
Phase 1 study of the first generation vaccine, AGS-v.19

Our results show that AGS-v PLUS demonstrates a
promising safety, tolerability, and immunogenicity
profile, especially when combined with ISA-51. Given
the high rates of morbidity and mortality of mosquito
borne diseases worldwide and the lack of effective pro-
phylactic treatment for most arboviral infections, these
first results of human testing hold promise for clinical
efficacy, potentially saving many lives. Next steps in the
development of AGS-v PLUS include assessing clinical
efficacy in areas endemic for mosquito-borne diseases.
Controlled human malaria infection challenge studies
where infection is transmitted by the bite of infected
mosquitoes could also be used to evaluate efficacy of the
vaccine and investigate correlates of protection. Com-
bination of AGS-v PLUS with other approved or in
development pathogen-specific vaccines for diseases
transmitted by mosquitoes could result in a synergistic
effect on efficacy.
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